Title The title may be a bit confusing. The word "limited" is throwing off the wording. From reading the manuscript, the authors did not propose a limited consent form. Rather there was a brief exploration of ethical and societal pressures to change the process.
I take exception to the conclusion about the special status. The example of the GP in Stigma (Case 1) demonstrated a short coming in the competence of the provider more so than the issue. Summary I wish to offer the following summary statements to assist the editor in reaching a decision.
1. The scholarly writing of the manuscript meets scientific merit in most places. There are a few places where sentences can be restructured to emphasize content and help the reader.
interaction. The computer support logic can support the provider interaction with the patient; however, the provider must stil have the knowledge, skills, and abilities to care for the patient.
What is missing
After reading, I am left with this set of questions.
What would the results look with the stigma and patient consent section (omitting the technology section)? The reason I ask this is because of the statements in the technology section and the fact that no standard exists for electronic health records. This makes the material presented a mental exercise.
How does this affect practice? This is a difficult question to answer given what may be differences in privacy laws of the various countries. The editors must determine the value. I admire the authors did include the limitation to U.K.
The mass screening in the ED study was an interesting study referenced in the discussion. Similar studies have been conducted in the U.S. as a measure of population health (with de-identified specimens from inner-city hospitals). A true cost-benefit analysis must be performed with the assistance of economists and ethicists and probably others. I agree that earlier detection of a positive individual would likely be cheaper to treat and improve outcomes. The wide-scale screening is what I am considering for the issue.
In summary, the paper is mechanically and methodologically sound. The rationale is sound. The application to public policy is a start.
REVIEWER
Oliver Mohr Germany Consultant (International Public Health; Infectious Disease Epidemiology, Primary Health Care) REVIEW RETURNED 17-Jan-2017 GENERAL COMMENTS many thanks for your text. I think the issue you cover and the way you handle it is definitely worth a publication. I like that your survey also targets the public -public opinion is unfortunately often neglected. Your approach strengthens the evidence of your results. However I do suggest minor changes.
Abstract
In the paragraph "results" you mention the number of rounds & participants etc. I suggest to put it under "methods".
Article Summary
The sentence that the special protected status of HIV is no longer necessary and hinders appropriate health care is one of the main results, it is not a strength. Also the proposal of a novel consent procedure is a result. Please change accordingly. The title may be a bit confusing. The word "limited" is throwing off the wording. From reading the manuscript, the authors did not propose a limited consent form. Rather there was a brief exploration of ethical and societal pressures to change the process. We have put quotes around the term "limited consent procedure" and used a colon to indicate the method used to help clarify. Abstract The word "potentially" is soft. Take an approach, either it is or it is not. We have deleted the word "potentially" from the objective. Some of the sentences are long and a reader stumbles. Please consider shorter sentences such that the intent is clear. We have fully proofread and amended accordingly. Strengths This sentence will certainly raise controversy. Implementing the novel consent process must be considered from the lens of legal standards (privacy laws) in place. This section has been rewritten. Page 4/Line 23. Instead of "and", perhaps the word "or" should be considered? Changed as suggested. General comment. Please check punctuation throughout. Missing commas, hypens, etc. We have fully proofread and amended accordingly. Bottom of page 4. Despite "this" (please substitute "barrier" for the word this to add specificity. Changed as suggested. We chose Delphi as it allows for building consensus between participants virtually. Other building consensus techniques require participants to be in the same room, and this was not practical as we wished for a nationally representative sample and were dealing with busy professionals. In the paragraph "Participants and recruitment" I miss a proper description of the selection process of the participants; what kind of commercial database? Randomly selected -how? How many members of the public did you contact and how did you choose the 75 members of the public (if you contacted a large number of potential participants I suppose you had to do some sort of final selection? If yes, how did you do that?). Please describe further how you selected the experts. We have addressed this request. What did you do to avoid a biased selection of participants?
Methods
We couldn"t really avoid self-selection bias for the public but we did try to avoid some bias amongst HPs by targeting the invitations to a broad group of professionals and specialities. I suggest to describe further why you have defined "consensus" as more than 70% of participants. References? Literature? (it might be useful to describe this important issue also in the limitations part. If you had defined another percentage of "consensus", you would have had other results...) We have addressed this request and referenced accordingly. Discussion Please discuss the limitations of your study. In the article summary you mention a small sample size and the limitation of the results to England. I suggest to elaborate in detail on the mentioned limitations in your discussion section, please cover also the issue of potential bias... We have addressed this request in a new penultimate paragraph in the discussion. I think the discussion paragraphs are long. Can the paragraphs be split up? The content is good (great). Long sentences and long paragraphs glaze over the reader"s attention and this is your most important section.
VERSION 2 -REVIEW REVIEWER
Page 17. The same line (lines 5-7) reads funny like the abstract.
Finally, I don"t know the laws of the U.K. The public approach to acceptance of wide spread testing and the HCP acceptance in the U.S.; however, some privacy laws would prohibit such usefulness. Therefore, the author owes the reader a least a paragraph recognizing that this is a possible step in the direction of affecting public law/policy. Thank you for the opportunity to re-review the above captioned manuscript. My comments are listed below. The first comments are specific (indicating more consideration by the author/editor) and the second comments are general (indicating consideration by the author). Thank you for the providing the detailed responses.
General. Much appreciation to the author(s) for the work invested in the revision. The result is a greatly enhanced document. Specific Comments Abstract, line 44-46. This line reads funny. Not only longer deemed necessary…. The "not only" is
